Publicis Groupe Announces Global Leadership
Promotions Across its Solutions & Regions
February 1, 2018 - Publicis Groupe [Euronext Paris: FR0000130577, CAC 40] announces today
the continuation of its transformation through the evolution of its Solution Hub leadership teams and
the implementation of its Regional Leadership Model. These moves are the next step in Publicis
Groupe’s strategy aimed at breaking down silos while strengthening our vertical practices in order to
best serve our clients.
At Publicis Health, Alexandra von Plato, a member of Publicis Groupe’s Management Committee, is
appointed CEO, responsible for leading Publicis Health’s 17 agency brands in 40 offices across the
globe. Nick Colucci, who has served as CEO since 2007, will act as Chairman of Publicis Health and
oversee a transition period until the end of the year.
At Publicis Communications, Nick Colucci will also take on the new role of COO of Publicis
Communications North America to partner with Andrew Bruce, CEO, in the transformation of Publicis
Communications North America. This move comes as Andrew expands his duties to take
responsibility of the Publicis Groupe North America strategy and growth team. Andrew will supervise
the Groupe’s Global Client Leaders (GCL) in the region and focus on building and developing
transformative solutions for the Groupe’s major clients across North America.
At Leo Burnett Worldwide, part of Publicis Communications, Mark Tutssel, Chief Creative Officer of
Leo Burnett Worldwide, is appointed Executive Chairman. Rich Stoddart, currently President of Leo
Burnett Worldwide, is leaving to pursue a new venture. Mark’s appointment reinforces the importance
of creativity at the heart of Publicis Groupe’s offering.
At a regional level, Loris Nold, currently COO of Publicis Communications APAC & MEA, is promoted
to the newly created role of CEO of Publicis Groupe APAC and will oversee all of Publicis Groupe‘s
operations in the Asia Pacific market. He will work closely with our leaders in the region, to drive
greater integration across Publicis Groupe’s capabilities, transform its relationships with existing
clients, win the trust of new ones and of course cultivate and attract the best talent across its agencies
and disciplines.
Arthur Sadoun said: “As we continue on our journey to be the market leaders in marketing and
business transformation, these appointments will allow Publicis Groupe to reinforce our global
practices while further breaking down silos at country and regional level. This is a key priority for us
in order to constantly build on the quality of the expertise we deliver to our clients in a seamless
way."
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About Publicis Groupe – The Power of One
Publicis Groupe [Euronext Paris FR0000130577, CAC 40] is a global leader in marketing, communication, and digital transformation, driven through
the alchemy of creativity and technology. Publicis Groupe offers its clients seamless access to its tools and expertise through modular offering.
Publicis Groupe is organized across four Solutions hubs: Publicis Communications (Publicis Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi, Leo Burnett, BBH,
Marcel, Fallon, MSL, Prodigious), Publicis Media (Starcom, Zenith, Spark Foundry, Blue 449, Performics & Digitas), Publicis.Sapient
(SapientRazorfish & Sapient Consulting) and Publicis Health. These 4 Solution hubs operate across principal markets, and are carried across all
others by Publicis One, a fully integrated service offering bringing together the Groupe’s expertise under one roof. Present in over 100 countries,
Publicis Groupe employs nearly 80,000 professionals.
www.publicisgroupe.com | Twitter: @PublicisGroupe | Facebook: www.facebook.com/publicisgroupe | LinkedIn: Publicis Groupe |
http://www.youtube.com/user/PublicisGroupe | Viva la Difference!
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